Adventure & exploration awaits in

TIMOR-LESTE
Timor-Leste offers the adventurous diver the opportunity to explore the unexplored. The diving is world
class with kilometres of majestic walls dropping off into the deep blue sea, acres of untouched reefs, and
incredibly diverse marine life. The area has some of the most accessible and amazing shore dives. The
fringing reef across the northern coast often begins just a few metres from the water’s edge. Boat dives
around Dili and out to the pristine, clean reefs of Ataúro Island (1 hour boat trip) are also possible.
Dolphins and migrating whales can also be seen around these waters.

ex. Darwin - 7 Nights from $1,795 pp
Package includes:
 Return ﬂights ex Darwin to Dili with Air North
 7 nights twin/double Guest House Room at DTL Guesthouse &
Apartments (shared facili es) | daily breakfast | wi‐ﬁ
 10 shore dives | tanks | weights | dive guide services | refresh‐
ments
 Upgrade to a Deluxe Studio Apartment with ensuite for an extra
$173 pp twin/double share.
* ”from” prices subject to change
Valid for travel to 30 June 2019
Upgrade to boat dives subject to minimum numbers at addi onal
cost. Excludes Tourist Visa USD$30 pp payable on arrival & local
departure tax of USD $10 pp. | Ref #22767

Non-diver/snorkeler prices are available upon request. The package price is based on a minimum of 2 passengers travelling together. Single
supplements apply for solo travellers. Room upgrades are available upon application. Please contact Dive Adventures with your preferred travel
dates.
Terms & Conditions: Prices are subject to change due to currency fluctuations and available airfares at time of booking. Offer is
subject to availability and will be confirmed at time of reservation. For full terms and conditions please refer to: www.diveadventures.com.au
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